
THE PRINCESS CONSORT HAS A LETHAL DESTINY 

 

Chapter 925: Past Events 

Jiang Jinlu’s heart trembled. He prostrated himself on the ground and did not dare to speak. 

 

The meaning behind his teacher’s words… Was he chasing him away or not… Now, he actually did not 

understand and did not even dare to understand. 

 

“I admit my mistake… I will definitely correct myself in the future.” Jiang Jinlu was very careful. It 

seemed that he had indeed suffered quite a shock. 

 

“If that’s the case, then go ahead and do it. Let me see how you change in the future.” Li Shiyan was not 

angry, and he seemed to be very reasonable. 

 

Jiang Jinlu was also at a loss for a moment. 

 

Yes, he had made a mistake… He had to change. 

 

In the future, he would definitely pay attention to his words and deeds, and would no longer do such 

disloyal and unfilial things. However, it would take a long time to prove that… 

 

His teacher meant for him to do something to express himself first… 

 

However, what could he do… 

 



“You’ve committed such a big mistake and almost killed your third senior brother. You can’t just let this 

matter go. I’ll punish you for this one year and make you submit a policy theory paper every three days. 

In addition, you have to make up for your mistakes to make your senior brothers and senior sister 

forgive you. I only have a few disciples. I hope that you can help each other and take care of each other 

like brothers and sisters.” Li Shiyan looked a lot more 

 

solemn. 

 

Jiang Jinlu immediately understood what his teacher meant. 

 

His teacher meant that if he… did not get the recognition of his senior sister and senior brothers, then… 

he would be excluded. In other words, he would be kicked out of the sect! 

 

Jiang Jinlu immediately put on his full spirit and quickly kowtowed. “I understand! I will do my best to 

not make senior brothers and senior sister angry!” “Okay,” Li Shiyan replied. “We can no longer stay in 

the Meng Residence, so let’s move out together. When Sang You is better, we will return to the capital. 

“Right, this adopted son of Meng Xiande…” Li Shiyan suddenly looked at Zhao Xuanjing, “Your Highness, 

please get someone to investigate. Since we’ve met him, it’s terrible to ignore him. The child is young, so 

ask his parents properly. If there are any unspeakable secrets, we should uphold justice for him.” 

 

“Sure.” Zhao Xuanjing nodded. 

 

“There’s one more thing that I need to talk to Teacher about.” Zhao Xuanjing paused for a moment 

before continuing, “Last night, Zhou Weizong was almost done investigating the Meng family. Meng 

Xiande’s son… was actually crippled by Meng Xiande himself.” 

 

“How could this be?” Li Shiyan was shocked when he heard that. “This Meng Xiande only has one son. 

When this son was in business, he bought 

 

a lowly woman and wanted to take her as his wife. Meng Xiande was naturally unhappy and felt that it 

was an insult to his family. At most, he would take her as a concubine. However, his son was still 



infatuated and actually ran away with the woman. However, he was caught not too far away and the 

woman was almost beaten to death. In order to force his father, this son insulted and scolded him. His 

leg was broken and in the end, the woman was spared.” 

 

After that, Meng Xiande told the public that his son had been accidentally crippled by a bandit outside. 

 

It was better for his dignity. 

 

Meng Xiande used the woman’s life to threaten his son to marry a wife and give birth to a son. As his 

son was restless, the wife he married did not have a high social status and was unhappy. She died not 

long after giving birth. 

 

Later on, he took in many beautiful concubines for his son and they gave birth to several illegitimate 

daughters. 

 

Zhao Xuanjing explained the situation to Li Shiyan. 

 

At that time, the woman was much older and had been locked up all year round. She had lost her mind. 

 

She was released last night and was sent to Meng Xiande’s son’s house before dawn. In the future… This 

son might have to cut ties with Meng Xiande completely. After hearing this, the room fell silent for a 

while. 

 

Even Li Shiyan felt incredulous. 

 

“I didn’t expect this person to have such a personality… It’s true that you can’t judge a book by its 

cover.” Li Shiyan thought about the times he had seen Meng Xiande since they met and did not know 

what to say.. 


